Drive achievement
with a vast array of

ONLINE COURSES

Expand student options and empower opportunity
Edmentum offers comprehensive online courseware that is based on real-world skills and aligned to
state and national standards. Our rigorous and engaging content is designed to meet each student
at his or her proficiency level through the use of media-rich and interactive experiences.
Online courses open up a world of content, interactive activities, and flexible implementations for
students and educators. Our online courses present a “learning by doing” philosophy designed
to be a personalized experience. We are committed to meeting the needs of diverse student
populations by helping create successful student outcomes everywhere that learning occurs.

Our online courses support learning by providing:
n Unparalleled flexibility and customization
n Effective tools that deliver data-rich
of state and nationally aligned standards to
analytics that measure growth and identify
meet educators’ needs
learning patterns
n Practical student tools that facilitate
relationship building with teachers

Courseware’s ability to differentiate
instruction for every student has made
a real and measurable difference for us.
Success breeds success—when
students struggle in something and then
start to have success, they want to
keep going. Courseware is helping
our students say, ‘I can do this!’
— Scott Douglas, Principal

Lakeville South High School, MN

n An intuitive, easy-to-use learner interface
that empowers students to monitor tasks
and progress

Offer engaging online courses that drive student learning
First-time credit

Career exploration

n Expand learning beyond the traditional
classroom, including core curriculum,
World Languages, Career and Technical
Education, and courses for use with the
Advanced Placement®* exams

n Encourage career exploration, and offer
opportunities to build skills for highdemand professions

n Infuse a diverse set of electives into the
classroom provides students with more
options and the opportunity to explore
content areas not otherwise available

n Target student interests to support diverse
educational tracks through Career and
Technical Education courses in any of the
16 Career Clusters®

Virtual learning
n Supplement full-semester courses

Credit recovery
n Identify gaps in student understanding
with exempted pretests
n Use personalized learning paths for
efficient and effective credit recovery
n Utilize learner data to target specific
opportunity areas

n Help accommodate the needs of
homebound and nontraditional students
n Utilize a fully accredited virtual model to
support all learning environments
n Leverage highly qualified, state-certified
online teachers experienced in online
instruction
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100+ Career
and Technical
Education courses

300+
full-semester
courses

300,000+ hours
of instruction

100 million+
lessons completed
annually

Contact us today for more information.
www.edmentum.com - 800.447.5286
*Advanced Placement® is a trademark registered and/or
owned by the College Board, which was not involved in the
production of, and does not endorse this product.
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